Although facial expressions of emotion are universal, individual differences create a facial expression ''signature'' for each person; but, is there a unique family facial expression signature? Only a few family studies on the heredity of facial expressions have been performed, none of which compared the gestalt of movements in various emotional states; they compared only a few movements in one or two emotional states. No studies, to our knowledge, have compared movements of congenitally blind subjects with their relatives to our knowledge. Using two types of analyses, we show a correlation between movements of congenitally blind subjects with those of their relatives in think-concentrate, sadness, anger, disgust, joy, and surprise and provide evidence for a unique family facial expression signature. In the analysis ''in-out family test,'' a particular movement was compared each time across subjects. Results show that the frequency of occurrence of a movement of a congenitally blind subject in his family is significantly higher than that outside of his family in think-concentrate, sadness, and anger. In the analysis ''the classification test,'' in which congenitally blind subjects were classified to their families according to the gestalt of movements, results show 80% correct classification over the entire interview and 75% in anger. Analysis of the movements' frequencies in anger revealed a correlation between the movements' frequencies of congenitally blind individuals and those of their relatives. This study anticipates discovering genes that influence facial expressions, understanding their evolutionary significance, and elucidating repair mechanisms for syndromes lacking facial expression, such as autism.
A ccording to Darwin (1), many of the facial actions exhibited by humans and lower animals are innate. This idea may explain why human and nonhuman primates (2) , congenitally blind people (3) , individuals from isolated cultures (4, 5) , and the young and old (6) (7) (8) express similar emotions with similar facial expressions.
Individual Differences in Facial Expression
Although facial expressions are universal, individual differences exist in facial displays, which may even be apparent in neonates (9) . These differences are expressed in the variation of facial muscles and facial nerves (10) . The variability in facial muscles can also be expressed with some muscles appearing in some individuals and not in others (11) .
The individual differences in facial muscles result in, for example, the ability or inability to produce particular facial movements, including asymmetrical ones (12) (13) (14) . It also results in different individual intensities, frequencies (15) , and diversities (12, 16) of facial expressions. Smith and Ellsworth (17) , Ortony and Turner (18) , and Scherer (19) proposed that elements of facial expression configurations could be directly linked to individual appraisals. Such individual differences have been observed in born-blind persons as well (20) . Examples of different phenotypes of facial expressions are Duchenne and non-Duchenne smiles. Smiles involving both raised lip corners and contraction of the muscles encircling the eyes are called Duchenne smiles, whereas smiles lacking the muscle activity around the eyes are non-Duchenne smiles (21) . The dimples that are caused by the tension created by two heads of the zygomaticus major (a muscle located at the corner of the mouth) instead of one also serve as a component in creating different phenotypes of facial expressions. Duchenne smiles and dimples may be of added value in making an expression intensive and noticeable (22) .
The combination of the individual's typical movements creates an individual facial expression signature that conveys unique information about a person's identity (23) and is sufficiently strong so that individuals may be accurately recognized on the basis of their facial behavior.
The individual's facial expression signature is stable over time. Stable patterns arise within the first 6 months of life (24, 25) , and they were also demonstrated in facial expressions of mothers with their first and second infants (26) .
Family Twin Studies on the Heredity of Facial Expressions
Although the universality of facial expressions, which indicates a heritable basis for facial display, has been studied for Ϸ40 years, there have been very few family studies concentrating on the heredity of facial expressions (27, 28) .
Researchers have considered whether asymmetry is related to genetic factors (29) . Freedman, as reviewed by Ekman (6), compared the behavior of monozygote and dizygote twins over the first year of life and found that identical twin pairs showed significantly greater similarity in social smiling and the intensity and timing of fear reactions. Katzanis et al. (30) found that monozygotic twins showed significant similarity in eye tracking performance during smooth pursuit, and dizygotic twins revealed a lack of significance.
Carlson et al. (31) showed the genetic influence on emotional modulation by using eye blink measurement. They found that monozygotic twin pairs showed similar electromyography response amplitudes (recorded from the orbicularis oculi), when they received startling acoustic stimuli while viewing emotionally positive, negative, and neutral slides. The percent change in response amplitude between the affective and neutral conditions also showed significant similarity within monozygotic twin pairs. Overall, members of dizygotic twin pairs were not found to be significantly similar with any of the measures of the affective and neutral conditions. However, none of the abovementioned twin studies compared the gestalt (32) of facial movements; instead, they compared only a few movements in one or two emotional states in monozygotic and dizygotic twins.
In our study, we examined whether there is a family facial expression signature, in addition to the known individual facial expression signature, by studying the gestalt of facial movements in six emotional states.
A classic way to unravel the innate patterns of facial expressions is to study them in congenitally blind individuals. About 130 years ago, Darwin (1) mentioned facial expressions in blind-from-birth individuals in the context of heritability: ''The inheritance of most of our expressive actions explains the fact that those born blind display them, as I hear from the Rev. R. H. Blair, equally well with those gifted with eyesight.'' Following this account, we examined the heritable basis of facial movements by comparing the repertoires of facial movements of congenitally blind persons with those of their relatives (a list of all facial movements observed over the entire analyzed segments is presented in Table 2 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). We examined this in think-concentrate, sadness, anger, disgust, joy, and surprise induced during individual interviews. We also compared the frequencies of facial movements of congenitally blind persons with those of their relatives in anger.
Results

Facial Movements of Congenitally Blind Subjects Within and Out of
Family. We compared the frequency of occurrence of a facial movement of a congenitally blind person in and outside his family by using the ''in-out family test'' (see Methods).
A comparison was performed over the entire interview and for each emotional state separately ( Fig. 1 ).
Using the results of the two nonparametric statistical tests (Mann-Whitney and Kolmogorov-Smirnov, see Methods), we showed that during the entire interview, and particularly in think-concentrate, sadness, and anger, the frequency of occurrence of a facial movement of a congenitally blind individual in his family is significantly higher than that outside of his family ( Table 1) .
Differences were not significant in disgust, joy, and surprise. Results of the in-out family test in three families, each including two born-blind brothers are presented in Fig. 2 . These results are based on data collected during the entire interview and show that, even in families with two born-blind brothers, the frequency of occurrence of a facial movement of a congenitally blind individual within his family is significantly higher than that outside of his family.
Correlation between Facial Movements of Relatives Demonstrated by Classification Methods. In the ''classification test'' (see Methods)
we used the support vector machine method to classify a congenitally blind subject to his family. Classification was performed based on the gestalt of facial movements. Results show 80% correct classification over the entire interview, 75% in anger, 69% in surprise, 66% in disgust, 60% in joy, 59% in sadness, and 54% in think-concentrate ( Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
In this study we examined the hereditary component of facial expressions by comparing facial movements in born-blind individuals with those of their sighted relatives.
The correlation between the repertoires of born-blind subjects to those of their sighted relatives demonstrated by both the in-out family test and the classification test analyses indicates a family facial expression signature. Examples of similar facial movements of individual facial expression signature of the Table 2 ). The values of frequency in the y axis were obtained by using the in-out family test described in Methods. n ϭ 51 (21 congenitally blind ϩ 30 sighted subjects). Red squares, in family; blue squares, out of family. subject, observed in born-blind subjects and their sighted relatives, are demonstrated in Fig. 4 . The hereditary influence that appeared in think-concentrate, sadness, and anger (Table 1 ) may relate to the induction of the high repertoire proportions ¶ of facial movements by these emotions, as found in a previous study (G.P., G.K., M.K., L.B., H.H.-O., D.K., and E.N., unpublished work).
Table 1. The frequency of occurrence of a facial movement of a congenitally blind subject in his family relative to that outside of his family in various emotions
The two methods of analyses we used differed in that the classification test compared the individuals' gestalt of facial movements, whereas the in-out family test compared a particular facial movement of a subject, which is a single component of the gestalt. The results of these tests may suggest that facial movements have differential heritability as expressed in the diverse emotions ( Figs. 1 and 3 ). By using the in-out family test, we clearly see which of the movements expressed in a particular emotion has high heritability and which has a low heritability. The classification test, however, which compares the gestalt of facial movements of individuals, includes both types of movements: those characterized with high heritability and those with low heritability.
The greater the number of high heritability movements included in the gestalt, the higher the average rating of correct classification.
It should be noted that both analyses clearly show a high correlation between the repertoires of facial movements of congenitally blind persons with those of their relatives in anger.
The classification test also revealed a correlation between the frequencies of facial movements of congenitally blind individuals and those of their relatives in anger (correct classification of 67%). Because anger is considered a negative emotion, our results correlate with those of Baker et al. (33) , which showed increased levels of correlation between genetic similarity and reactions to negative affects.
However, the data of Baker et al. were collected from sighted subjects, whereas our study demonstrates the same phenomenon in congenitally blind individuals and their relatives. Our results also support the study of Afrakhteh (44) that also included sighted subjects, comparing posed facial expressions of monozygote twins to those of dizygote twins. Afrakhteh found that posed expressions of anger revealed significant differences between monozygote and dizygote twins, whereas all of the other emotions (sadness, joy, disgust, surprise, and fear) revealed nonsignificant differences. Actually, our study showed the same phenomenon of the expression of similar facial movements of relatives in anger, but here we demonstrate it in born-blind individuals and their relatives by comparing spontaneous (not posed) expressions.
It is important to mention that the repertoires and frequencies of facial movements are not the only components of a family's facial expression signature. Additional components, such as timing (34) and intensities (22) of facial movements, may play an important role in creating the overall family signature.
To exclude the possibility that the congenitally blind subjects had learned these expressions by sensing their relatives' faces through touch we designed a questionnaire.
The answers show that congenitally blind persons do not touch their relatives' faces to adopt facial expressions during any stage of their life. In fact, they consider this ''Hollywood'' myth very impolite behavior. We can also exclude such a possibility here because congenitally blind and deaf phocomelian ʈ children, who are incapable of sensing their relatives' face by touching, nevertheless show the appropriate facial expressions (35) .
According to Iverson and Goldin-Meadow (36), although blind speakers can learn something about the use of gesture from their own sensory experiences and from explicit instructions, the information they obtain from these sources is minimal at best. Unlike sighted children, they have no visual models available for learning, and because they cannot see their listeners, whatever feedback they receive on their own gesture production, is markedly reduced.
Cole et al. (37) , who studied facial control, found that although the lack of visual feedback does not preclude the ability to mask disappointment, the blind children, who appeared to mask disappointment, were less likely than sighted children to refer spontaneously to such facial control. According to Cole et al., blind children, particularly older ones, may be more aware of verbal versus facial communication.
A striking example taken from our study, which contradicts the claim that congenitally blind subjects can learn these expressions, is the family of a blind-from-birth subject whose ¶ The proportion of the facial movements shown by a subject in a certain emotional state relative to his facial movements' repertoire.
ʈ Phocomelia is a common birth defect seen with thalidomide use, characterized by defective, shortened limbs, resulting in flipper hands and feet or a complete absence of limbs. Fig. 2 . The frequency of occurrence of a facial movement of a congenitally blind person within and outside of his family in the entire interview in three families, each including two brothers born blind (n ϭ 6). The x axis includes the facial movements that served for documenting facial expressions (see Table 2 ). The values of frequency in the y axis were obtained by using the in-out family test described in Methods. Red squares, in family; blue squares, out of family. biological mother abandoned him 2 days after birth ( Fig. 4 Left, top three photos).
The birth mother and son first met when the son reached 18 years of age and only rarely for short periods thereafter. Nevertheless, they demonstrated a unique family facial expression signature.
Our results are also supported by data from a small sample, including three pairs of congenitally blind brothers, showing that the frequency of occurrence of a facial movement in one of the congenitally blind brothers in his family was higher than the frequency of occurrence of the facial movement outside of his family (Fig. 2) . These special samples imply that the probability of a sighted member imitating the congenitally blind person's facial expressions is negligible.
The hereditary basis of facial expression must stem from a variety of alleles expressed in muscle anatomy, innervations, and cognition. Although we are still far from discovering the genes that inf luence facial expression, our study is an essential stage in the process of unraveling the genetic basis of facial expressions.
Methods
Study Population. The study included 21 congenitally blind subjects and 30 sighted relatives (belonging to 21 families; each includes one person blind from birth). All congenitally blind subjects had no known cognitive, emotional, behavioral, or physical impairments besides blindness. All sighted subjects had unimpaired vision and no cognitive, emotional, or behavioral impairments and were matched to the congenitally blind participants on the basis of kinship.
Informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Induction of Facial Expressions. Sadness, anger, and joy were induced during an individual interview (38) . Each subject was asked to relate his experience, causing him to feel the specific emotion, in a very intensive manner. He was requested to give as much detail as possible to relive the emotions he experienced. According to Ekman (39) , spontaneous behavior is natural when some part of life itself leads to the behavior studied. Think-concentrate, described by Darwin (1) as an ''intellectual emotion,'' virtually unstudied from the point of view of facial expressions (40) , was induced by asking the subject to solve a few puzzles of successively increasing difficulty.
Disgust was induced by telling the subject a story including disgusting details. Surprise was induced by asking the subject to solve a difficult puzzle. While concentrating on the details heard, he was suddenly asked a question (in gibberish) that had no connection with the puzzle.
To verify that subjects experienced the intended emotion, self-reported emotion data were collected during the interview.
All subjects were photographed individually at their homes (the preferred environment).
Index of Facial Movements.
We created an index of 43 movements, including all of the movements observed that were documented; nine of them (movements 8, 10, 19, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 , and 40 in Table 2 ) included two movements that appeared in tandem, one immediately preceding the other. Documenting Facial Movements. Facial movements were documented in a written description. The analyzed videos included segments in which each subject: (i) solved all of the puzzles (think-concentrate); (ii) related a life experience that caused him to feel a particular singular emotion (sadness͞anger͞joy), the analyzed segments included the entire description related by the subjects; (iii) listened to the entire story including disgusting details (disgust), and (iv) was asked to solve a difficult puzzle and suddenly, while concentrating on the details, the subject was asked a question in gibberish (surprise).
All analyzed segments of a particular induced emotion were found to be correlated in 100% of the subject's self-reported emotion, which clearly mentioned this particular induced emotion.
Because we analyzed long duration video segments, which included 18 h of video, we decided not to use the Facial Action Coding System (41) because its use would make the coding process very long and unsuitable for our project's framework. The coding was carried out by a single coder. Table 2 ) in rows 1 and 2 shows typical movements of the lips while the lips touch each other (as if chewing). Movement 14 (see Table 2 ) in row 3 shows raising the right eyebrow only. Movement 22 (see Table 2 ) in row 4 shows biting the lower lip while the mouth shows left asymmetry. Movement 25 (see Table 2 ) in row 5 shows rolling the upper lip inside. For movement 41 (see Table 2 ) in row 6 a ''U'' shape is created in the area between the lower lip and the chin. The chin is stretched and goes forward. The edges of the mouth are embedded and the lower lip is stretched. In movement 1 (see Table 2 ) in row 7 the tongue protrudes and touches both lips.
The results are based on analysis of 409 min of thinkconcentrate, 257 min of sadness, 231 min of anger, 33 min of disgust, 111 min of joy, and 12 min of surprise.
Computational Methods. Method 1: The in-out family test. We examined the frequency of occurrence of a facial movement of a congenitally blind person within his family relative to the frequency of its occurrence outside of his family by using a PERL script specifically written for this study. This script enabled us to compare two values: in family and out family.
The in-family value is based on congenitally blind subjects that show a particular facial movement and is defined as the average proportion of their family members (excluding the congenitally blind members) who show this particular facial movement.
The out-family value is based on congenitally blind subjects who do not show this particular facial movement, while their family members do. The out-family value is defined as the average proportion of family members of these congenitally blind subjects who show the particular facial movement.
The in-family and out-family values were accepted by using the following calculations:
In family for a specific facial movement ϭ A͞B with A being the number of family members (of born-blind individuals that show the particular facial movement) showing this particular facial movement. This number does not include born-blind individuals that show the particular facial movement. B is the total number of family members (of born-blind individuals) who show the particular facial movement.
Out family for a particular facial movement ϭ C͞D with C being the number of family members (of born-blind individuals) who do not show the specific facial movement that show this particular facial movement and D being the total number of family members (of born-blind individuals) who do not show the particular facial movement).
This analysis includes 21 born-blind and 30 sighted subjects. Because every born-blind subject has only one or two family members (in family) and all other subjects belong to the out of family, the out-of-family value has more potential to be higher than the in-family value. However, the in-family frequency values were significantly higher than the corresponding out-family frequency values in concentration, sadness, and anger. As a result, the discrepancy of in-family and out-family distributions for these emotional states is expected.
A comparison of the two distributions of these values (in family and out family), in each of the six emotional states, was performed. The significance of their difference was evaluated by nonparametric statistical tests: Mann-Whitney and Kolmogorov-Smirnov, both two-tailed (Table 1 ). Method 2: The classification test. Classification of the congenitally blind subject to his family, based on his facial movements' repertoire and frequencies, was performed by using machine learning tools, including the support vector machine classifier (42) , which aims at distinguishing between two classes of data. Every subject is considered an element and is represented by a sequence of values (types of movements͞their frequencies).
For each congenitally blind subject, classification is made according to two classes: family members and nonfamily members.
To show interdependence between facial expressions of different family members a classification test was implemented. The support vector machine classifier works in two stages: Y The training stage in which a large number of in-class and out-of-class examples are given to the system. The classifier builds a rule of distinction between the two classes based on the feature vectors of these examples. The rule might be based on a linear model, a quadratic model, etc. Y The testing stage in which a new data example is given and the classifier grades its association with one of the two classes based on the rule of distinction determined in the training stage.
In the case discussed in this article, a specific family is considered in class and all other subjects in the data set are considered out of class. Testing is performed by considering a member of the family (which was not included in the in-class training set) as a test example. However, considering the data collected, the in-class training set is very small (two or three family members), which does not allow a reliable classification result. Given that there are a sufficient number of out-of-class examples, a variant of the standard classification method, the V-fold cross validation was used (43) . In this variation, several runs of support vector machine classification were performed for every test sample. In each run the in-class set (composed of the family members of the subject currently being tested) was expanded artificially. Classification was performed by training on the expanded in-class and out-of-class sets, followed by testing, using the current test sample. Seven congenitally blind subjects were tested in our study. Each of the 21 families examined were divided into two sets (the in-class and out-of-class sets: one included 10 families and the other included 11 families). For every such partition the congenitally blind subject was classified as belonging to one of the subclasses. In this experiment every data element was represented by a feature vector that included a sequence of facial movements and their frequencies displayed by the subject in the analyzed video segments. The number of all possible partitions was 184,756. Placing all such possible partitions into two sets was considered.
Successful classification occurs when the test sample is classified as belonging to the expanded in class, including his family. A voting scheme is incorporated to count the number of successful classifications over many such runs. The number of successful classifications compared with the number of misclassifications determined the final quality of classification for the congenitally blind subject.
